
Course Ideas
Workbook

Inside this workbook, you’ll get the lowdown on 15 of the hottest
selling course topics (in no particular order) that are working

extremely well for coaches & other small business owners right
now.
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Did you know the online course business is estimated to become
a $200 billion industry by 2024, according to Market Insider?

It’s true: Online courses are a kind of a big deal. The online
education business in general is booming, and online courses are
no exception.

It makes sense when you think about it…

The benefits of online courses are huge for small business
owners–especially small business owners who reach and teach
other small business owners. When done right, you can create a
course once & sell it over and over (sometimes for years–with just
a few tweaks!). 

They’re easily one of the best ways to multiply your reach and
your revenue. (And if you also sell coaching or other high-end
programs or products, courses can provide a fabulous “taste” of
what it’s like to work with you at higher levels.)

Welcome
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That said, if you’ve ever toyed with the idea of creating an online
course–or even if you have a few under your belt already) you

know there’s lots to consider before you pour your time & energy
into creating one.

 
Like, how do you know what to create a course about? How do
you know what to include? And OMG, how in the world do you

know what to call it?
 

If any of the above sounds familiar, don’t fret, goddess.
 

Inside this workbook, you’ll get the lowdown on 15 of the
hottest selling course topics (in no particular order) that are
working extremely well for coaches & other small business

owners right now.
 

This workbook was designed to provide you with the “backbone”
you need to kickstart the creation of your first or next course.

From naming modules to crafting content, I’ve packed
everything you need in this workbook to walk away with a fully-

fleshed out course you can start creating right away.
 

Whether you’ve been dreaming about putting together a course
for years or just started sniffing around for course-creation

resources, this workbook is for you. 
 

Ready to craft a creatively and financially fulfilling online
course? Let’s get started!
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#1: 
COURSE 

CREATION
COURSE

Let’s kick things off with a very meta
idea; If you’re a course creator
already, you can create a course
teaching others how to create their
own online courses.

People need to be led through every
part of the course creation process,
from choosing a hot course topic, to
crafting course content that actually
gets customers results to marketing
their course for maximum results.

Whether you’ve got several of your
own courses under your belt, love
helping other business owners with
some (or all) of the course creation
process or both, a course might be
for you.

Sound like your jam? Use the
following prompts to gain clarity on
what type of “course course” you
could put together.



3. What aren't they able to DO right now because they don't have your solution?

4. What new way of living would your ‘course course’ create for them? What will
they be able to do, be or have as a result of your course? 

5. How will buying your offer save them frustration, time, money, heartache, etc.
in the future?

Journaling PromptsJournaling Prompts
Answer the following questions.

1. What ONE problem can you solve for your audience right now around course
creation? (Examples: Outlining a course, creating videos for a course, course
marketing)

2. What are they FEELING right now since this solution isn’t available to them?
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Ideal Course Client Clarity
Choose the Perfect Course Topic 
How to (Almost) Effortlessly Build an Audience of Buyers
How to Have a Lucrative Live Course Launch
Crafting a Top-Notch Course Curriculum
Structure Your Course for Ultimate Student Success
Course Automation Techniques for Maximum Reach & Revenue
Tech Tricks & Techniques to Deliver Your Course 
How to Build a Beautiful Online Course–Fast!
How to Choose a Hot Name Your Course
Pricing Your Course for Maximum Profit
Creating Killer, Results-Oriented Course Content

Choose 4 out of the 12 lesson title ideas below to create your unique course
curriculum.

Lesson Title Ideas

The 5 Biggest Mistakes First-Time Course Creators Make
How to Create a Pretty–and Profitable–Online Course
11 Proven Techniques for Crafting Killer Online Course Content
7 Steps to Launching a Lucrative Online Course–Fast!

Choose 1 or more of the following topics to generate launch content around. You
can use these topics to create freebies, webinars, social media posts and more.

Launch Content Offer Ideas

Of Course You Can!
From Clueless to Course Creator
Market Your Online Course for Coaches 
The Successful Course Creator Incubator
Get Paid for Your Brain

Choose one of the course titles below. Each course title is slightly different and
might have a different angle. Pick the one that makes the most sense for your
business and expertise–and feel free to tweak.

Course Title Ideas
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#2: 
BUSINESS

PLANNING
Are you an expert in all things
business? Do you know exactly what
it takes to create, build and sustain a
profitable (and hopefully,
pleasurable) business?

Whether you’re a numbers ninja or
an expert at helping others choose a
target market, then creating a course
about business planning might be
the perfect fit for you–and a home
run for your customers.



3. What aren't they able to DO right now because they don't have your solution?

4. What new way of living would your ‘course course’ create for them? What will
they be able to do, be or have as a result of your course? 

5. How will buying your offer save them frustration, time, money, heartache, etc.
in the future?

Answer the following questions.

1. What ONE problem can you solve for your audience right now around course
creation? (Examples: Outlining a course, creating videos for a course, course
marketing)

2. What are they FEELING right now since this solution isn’t available to them?
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Choose Your Ideal Clients
Nailing Down Your Niche
Select Your Profitable Product and Service Suite
Building Out Your Company’s Description
Choosing Savvy Marketing Strategies 
Mapping Out Your Design and Development 
Un-Fussy Financial Planning
Why Build a Business Plan?
Evaluating Your Competition & Creating a Killer Market Analysis
Logistics and Operations (or, Crafting SOPs the Sexy Way)
Roles, Responsibilities & Relationships: Defining Your Organization and
Management 
Putting it All Together: Crafting Your One-Page Profitable Business Plan,
Step-by-Step

Choose 4 out of the 12 lesson title ideas below to create your unique course
curriculum.

How to Write a Brilliant Business Plan for Your [TYPE OF] Business 
5 Mistakes Entrepeneurs-to-Be Make When Creating Business Plans
The 1st Step to Creating Your Dream Business
How to Multiply Your Profit with a Better Business Plan

Choose 1 or more of the following topics to generate launch content around. You
can use these topics to create freebies, webinars, social media posts and more.

BONUS: 5 Simple Steps to Create Clarity & Craft a Brilliant Business Plan

Plan Your Way to a Profitable, Pleasurable Business
Your Profitable Business Plan
Plan to Profit
Plot, Plan, Profit
Craft Your Brilliant Business Plan

Choose one of the course titles below. Each course title is slightly different and
might have a different angle. Pick the one that makes the most sense for your
business and expertise–and feel free to tweak. 

Course Title Ideas

Lesson Title Ideas

Launch Content Offer Ideas
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#3: 
INSTAGRAM

COURSE
Instagram is a robust platform with
lots of features–and lots of
opportunity. If you know Instagram
like the back of your well-moisturized
hand, it might be time to monetize
your IG expertise. 

(Who wouldn’t want to learn how to
gain FREE access to 100+ million
users–and counting? Exactly.)

Whether your witty captions are the
creme de la creme or you’re more of
a graphics gal–or even if strategy
itself is what makes you weak in the
knees (in the best way)–crafting a
course around IG can work well for
you.



3. What aren't they able to DO right now because they don't have your solution?

4. What new way of living would your ‘course course’ create for them? What will
they be able to do, be or have as a result of your course? 

5. How will buying your offer save them frustration, time, money, heartache, etc.
in the future?

Answer the following questions.

1. What ONE problem can you solve for your audience right now around course
creation? (Examples: Outlining a course, creating videos for a course, course
marketing)

2. What are they FEELING right now since this solution isn’t available to them?
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Instantly Irresistible on IG
Profit from Your Pocket
The “Gorgeous Graphics for IG” Course
Grow Your Gram
The Insta-Success School

Choose one of the course titles below. Each course title is slightly different and
might have a different angle. Pick the one that makes the most sense for your
business and expertise–and feel free to tweak.

Course Title Ideas

Introduction to Instagram Growth
Crafting a Killer, Actionable Content Strategy
The Ultimate Guide to the Instagram Algorithm 
Becoming an Instagram Influencer–Fast
Monetizing Your Existing IG Audience
Hacking Hashtags to Explode Your Presence
Optimize Your Profile Presence for Profit
Cash in On Your Insights & Analytics
Creating Sexy Stories and Relatable Reels  
Instagram Ads and Paying to Play (and Profit!)
Snapping Fantastic Photos for Your Stories & Feed
Develop a Signature Look & Style for Your IG Feed

Choose 4 out of the 12 lesson title ideas below to create your unique course
curriculum.

Lesson Title Ideas

How to Beat the IG Algorithm 
5 Secrets to Creative, Client-Attracting IG Stories (and/or Reels)
Grow Your Gram in 30 Minutes a Day
How to Make Your IG Feed Fabulous (and Profitable!)–Fast!

Choose 1 or more of the following topics to generate launch content around. You
can use these topics to create freebies, webinars, social media posts and more.

Bonus: How I Got [NUMBER] Followers in [TIMEFRAME]

Launch Content Offer Ideas
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#4: 
MEMBERSHIP

SITES
Membership sites are a wonderful,
recurring income generator for small
business owners. But even the
savviest online business owners can
struggle to turn their expertise into a
membership site that easily attracts,
retains and garners results for their
students.

If you’re a master of the art of
creating membership sites–whether
that’s the strategy piece, the content
creation piece or the tech piece–you
could do very well teaching others
how to create a successful
membership site. 

Sound like it might be a fit? Let’s dive
deeper.



3. What aren't they able to DO right now because they don't have your solution?

4. What new way of living would your ‘course course’ create for them? What will
they be able to do, be or have as a result of your course? 

5. How will buying your offer save them frustration, time, money, heartache, etc.
in the future?

Answer the following questions.

1. What ONE problem can you solve for your audience right now around course
creation? (Examples: Outlining a course, creating videos for a course, course
marketing)

2. What are they FEELING right now since this solution isn’t available to them?
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Choosing a Magnetizing Niche for Your Membership
Tech Tools to Turn Your Membership Dreams into Reality
A Look at the Most Popular Membership Site Models
How to Attract Members in Droves with the Right Marketing
Craft a Content Strategy to Keep Members Coming Back for More
Organize Your Membership to Get Clients Major Results 
Picking the Perfect Price & Payment Solution 
Write and Design Your Sexy Landing and Sales Page 
The Must-Have Pages You Need on Your Membership Site
Resources, Bonuses and Wrapping Up Your Membership Site Experience with a
Bow
Insanely Easy Ways to Retain the Right Members (and Repel the Wrong Ones!)
Creating or Tapping Into a Team to Get it All Done 

Choose 4 out of the 12 lesson title ideas below to create your unique course
curriculum.

Better Membership Site Bootcamp
Magnetic Membership Sites
Your Monthly Money Machine
Recurring Revenue: Make Money Every Night with a Membership Site
Membership Site Success

Choose one of the course titles below. Each course title is slightly different and might
have a different angle. Pick the one that makes the most sense for your business and
expertise–and feel free to tweak.

Lesson Title Ideas

How to Attract 100+ New Members to Your Membership Site Each Week
5 Key Elements of Super Successful Membership Sites
How To Launch a Popular & Profitable Membership Site in Just 7 Days 
[X] Business-changing Lessons I Learned From Building a Membership 
Site of [# OF MEMBERS]

Choose 1 or more of the following topics to generate launch content around. You can
use these topics to create freebies, webinars, social media posts and more.

BONUS: 3 Proven Ways to Increase Your Income with a Membership Site

Launch Content Offer Ideas

Course Title Ideas
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#5: 
FACEBOOK

GROUPS
Do you have a killer Facebook group?
Do you love helping others cultivate
their own communities? And would
talking about everything from the
perfect Facebook group banner to
how to spark insightful & inspiring
conversations really light you up?

Then crafting a course about
Facebook Groups could be just the
thing for you. 

Let’s take a look.



3. What aren't they able to DO right now because they don't have your solution?

4. What new way of living would your ‘course course’ create for them? What will
they be able to do, be or have as a result of your course? 

5. How will buying your offer save them frustration, time, money, heartache, etc.
in the future?

Answer the following questions.

1. What ONE problem can you solve for your audience right now around course
creation? (Examples: Outlining a course, creating videos for a course, course
marketing)

2. What are they FEELING right now since this solution isn’t available to them?
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The Key Difference Between a Facebook Group and a Facebook Page
Easy-Peasy Formulas for Naming Your Facebook Group 
How to Set Up Your Facebook Group for Success from the Start 
How to Create Content & Discussions that Spark Highly-Engaging
Conversations
Facilitating Your Group to Cultivate Genuine Connections
The 30-Day “Grow Your Group” Attraction Process
How to Create Magnetizing Events & Challenges that Grow Your Group
How to Use Your Facebook Group to Fill Up Your Programs
Marketing Your Facebook Group the Non-Sleazy Way
How to Gracefully Deal with Difficult Situations, Members and More
Designing Gorgeous Group Graphics that Make Members Go “Wow!”

Choose 4 out of the 12 lesson title ideas below to create your unique course
curriculum.

Lesson Title Ideas

How I Make [x] Each Month with a Facebook Group–and How You Can, Too
7 Ways to Use Facebook Group to Grow Your Business Fast
3 Big, Fat Mistakes You’re Making with Your Facebook Group
4 Little-Known Truths About Growing an Engaged Facebook Group

Choose 1 or more of the following topics to generate launch content around. You
can use these topics to create freebies, webinars, social media posts and more.

Launch Content Offer Ideas

Create Your “Dream Client” Community
Grow a FB Group Fast
The Engaged & Profitable FB Group
Connected & Well-Respected: Growing a Brand-Building FB Group
Lead a Lead-Generating FB Group, with Love

Choose one of the course titles below. Each course title is slightly different and
might have a different angle. Pick the one that makes the most sense for your
business and expertise–and feel free to tweak.

Course Title Ideas
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#6: 
SPEAKING

Are you a natural on the stage or
maybe a well-trained speaker? Are
you a podcast rockstar, a Livestream
lover or a total boss when it comes to
live events?

Whether you were born with the gift
of gab or have had to overcome
some obstacles to learn how to
captivate an audience either in-
person or online, your expertise is
truly needed and truly invaluable–
especially in today’s day and age.

A course about “speaking” could
mean anything from teaching others
how to podcast, how to show up and
shine at live events or even how to
create their own virtual summits.

Think creating a course about
speaking might be right up your
alley? Get started below.



3. What aren't they able to DO right now because they don't have your solution?

4. What new way of living would your ‘course course’ create for them? What will
they be able to do, be or have as a result of your course? 

5. How will buying your offer save them frustration, time, money, heartache, etc.
in the future?

Answer the following questions.

1. What ONE problem can you solve for your audience right now around course
creation? (Examples: Outlining a course, creating videos for a course, course
marketing)

2. What are they FEELING right now since this solution isn’t available to them?
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Booking Live Events with Ease
Confidently Crafting Your Keynote Speech
Develop a Growth-Enhancing Livestream Strategy 
Picking a Smart Podcast Niche, Audience and Name
How to Get Paid to Podcast
Powerful Pricing Strategies for Lucrative Speaking Gigs
How to Give Value & Engage Your Audience
On-Camera Secrets to Get You Ready-to-Roll in 15 Minutes–or Less
Overcoming Fears & Doubts and Nailing Your Speaking Persona
Becoming a Badass Interviewer & Nailing Your Own Summit Interview
Wrap Up Your Summit with a Sales-worthy Webinar
How to Confidently Sell Your Offers at Live Events (or Online)

Choose 4 out of the 12 lesson title ideas below to create your unique course
curriculum.

Lesson Title Ideas

How to Love Your Look on Camera
3 Secrets to a Better Stage Presence
5 Ways to Book Dream Clients with Livestreams (or Podcasts)
3 Simple Steps to a Wildly Successful Online Summit

Choose 1 or more of the following topics to generate launch content around. You
can use these topics to create freebies, webinars, social media posts and more.
Feel free to swap the numbers or topics to fit your particular niche. 

Launch Content Offer Ideas

Speaking to Sell on Stage (or Online)
Magnetic on the Mic 
Cultivating Camera Confidence for Live Video
From Insecure to Irresistible on Stage
Land Leads from the Mic / Secure Sales from the Stage / Speak Your Way to
Sales (Online Summits)

Choose one of the course titles below. Each course title is slightly different and
might have a different angle. Pick the one that makes the most sense for your
business and expertise–and feel free to tweak.

Course Title Ideas
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#7: 
VIDEO

MARKETING
If you’re a YouTube aficionado, a
fabulous-with-a-capital-F filmmaker
or smart storyteller, or you’ve made a
significant impact or income from
video marketing….you might consider
creating a course on the subject. 

HubSpot’s recent search says 72% of
people will watch a video over read
text, so whether you know how to
craft a creative brand video, set up
video ads on Facebook or simply
create valuable videos for YouTube,
Instagram Reels or TikTok…a course
on video marketing might be for you. 



3. What aren't they able to DO right now because they don't have your solution?

4. What new way of living would your ‘course course’ create for them? What will
they be able to do, be or have as a result of your course? 

5. How will buying your offer save them frustration, time, money, heartache, etc.
in the future?

Answer the following questions.

1. What ONE problem can you solve for your audience right now around course
creation? (Examples: Outlining a course, creating videos for a course, course
marketing)

2. What are they FEELING right now since this solution isn’t available to them?
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Develop Your Successful Video Marketing Strategy
Create Beautiful Branded Assets for Your YouTube Channel
Develop a Liable-to-Go-Viral Video Marketing Content Plan
How to Grow Your Email List with Video
Creating Killer Video Ads for Facebook and Instagram
Rocking IG Reels 
Turning Your TikTok Into a Profit Machine / Top Tips for Going Viral on TikTok
Choosing the Right Equipment & Setting Up Your Video Creation Space for
Success 
The Art of Video Editing
Storytelling Secrets of the (Video) Stars
Lightning & Scriptwriting So You Always Look (and Sound!) Good
Turning Valuable Viewers into Loyal Buyers

Choose 4 out of the 12 lesson title ideas below to create your unique course
curriculum.

Lesson Title Ideas

3 Ways to Boost Brand Awareness with Video Marketing
5 Hacks for Booking More Clients with Videos
Land More Leads with Video Marketing–Fast! 
3 Reasons You Need a Video Marketing Strategy to Succeed in [YEAR]

Choose 1 or more of the following topics to generate launch content around. You
can use these topics to create freebies, webinars, social media posts and more.

Launch Content Offer Ideas

Video Marketing Magic
Build Your Brand with Video 
Brand Video Superstar 
From Virtually Invisible to Virtually Viral
The Awesome-on-Video Marketing Academy

Choose one of the course titles below. Each course title is slightly different and
might have a different angle. Pick the one that makes the most sense for your
business and expertise–and feel free to tweak. 

Course Title Ideas
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#8: 
PASSIVE
INCOME

Everybody wants to make money
while they sleep (or hang out on the
beach, or just grab lunch with their
besties). 

But there’s just one issue: not
everybody knows how to do it. 

So if you do? A course all about
passive income might be the perfect
fit for you.

From setting up the tech to make
moolah while you’re away on a
tropical vaycay to knowing what
types of passive income streams are
even available, there’s a lot other
small business owners would love to
learn from you on the subject.

Let’s dive in.



3. What aren't they able to DO right now because they don't have your solution?

4. What new way of living would your ‘course course’ create for them? What will
they be able to do, be or have as a result of your course? 

5. How will buying your offer save them frustration, time, money, heartache, etc.
in the future?

Answer the following questions.

1. What ONE problem can you solve for your audience right now around course
creation? (Examples: Outlining a course, creating videos for a course, course
marketing)

2. What are they FEELING right now since this solution isn’t available to them?
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Choose the Perfect Passive Income Stream for Your Small Business
The A-Z’s of Successful Affiliate Marketing
Getting Down with Digital Products
How to Automate Your New Income Stream to (Truly) Make Cash While You
Crash
The Must-Have Systems for Passive Income Success
Creating Your Profitable Digital Product Idea 
Marketing Your Passive Income Products with Panache
Investing & Other Easy Ways to Retire Early 
Secrets of Successful Side Hustles
Setting up a Profitable Paid Ad System that Brings in the Bucks (While You
Do Whatever You Want!)
How to Package Up Your Expertise in a Book that Sells on Amazon Overnight
Pricing Your Passive Income Products to Sell Well

Choose 4 out of the 12 lesson title ideas below to create your unique course
curriculum.

Lesson Title Ideas

7 Wildly-Successful (or Not-Often-Talked-About) Passive Income Strategies
for Small Business Owners
3 Reasons You’re Not Making Money in Your Sleep
4 Secrets for Passive Income Success Online
How to Profit Online–without Launch After Exhausting Launch!

Choose 1 or more of the following topics to generate launch content around. You
can use these topics to create freebies, webinars, social media posts and more.

BONUS: The 10 Best Passive Income Investments in [YEAR]

Launch Content Offer Ideas

Profit on Autopilot Academy
Profit Around the Clock
Passive Income Essentials
Smart Passive Income for Small Business Owners
“Make Cash While You Crash” Blueprint

Choose one of the course titles below. Each course title is slightly different and
might have a different angle. Pick the one that makes the most sense for your
business and expertise–and feel free to tweak.

Course Title Ideas
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#9: 
MONEY

MINDSET
Money mindset has become a hot
topic in recent years.

If you’ve overcome financial trauma
(or serious money mistakes), an
upbringing that made you feel like
being wealthy was wrong, or simply
have turned your rags (whatever they
may have been) into riches, you
might consider crafting a course all
about how you can shift from beliefs
about abundance and cash-money.



3. What aren't they able to DO right now because they don't have your solution?

4. What new way of living would your ‘course course’ create for them? What will
they be able to do, be or have as a result of your course? 

5. How will buying your offer save them frustration, time, money, heartache, etc.
in the future?

Answer the following questions.

1. What ONE problem can you solve for your audience right now around course
creation? (Examples: Outlining a course, creating videos for a course, course
marketing)

2. What are they FEELING right now since this solution isn’t available to them?
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Crafting Your Abundance-Attracting Affirmations
Visualize Your Way to Your Wealthiest Self
Forgiving Past Financial Mistakes
Dig Deep Into Your Money Story
Transform Your Abundance-Blocking Money Beliefs
Savvy Money Management Strategies
Rewire Your Subconscious for Wealth
The True Energy of Money
Defining Your Deepest Desires
Spiritual, Mental and Physical Tools for Healing Money Wounds
Circulating and Saving Cash with Class (and Without Guilt)
Believing in Your Ability to Create Wealth–No Matter What

Choose 4 out of the 12 lesson title ideas below to create your unique course
curriculum.

Lesson Title Ideas

5 Sneaky Little Ways You’re Blocking Abundance
4 Money Mindset Secrets of Highly-Successful Entrepreneurs
How I Made [#] in [TIMEFRAME]
How to Fix Your Money Mindset NOW

Choose 1 or more of the following topics to generate launch content around. You
can use these topics to create freebies, webinars, social media posts and more.

Launch Content Offer Ideas

Manifest More Cash Fast 
The Better Money Mindset Bootcamp
Financially Flourishing
Get Good with Green
The Magic Money Manifestation Course
Your Wealthiest Self

Choose one of the course titles below. Each course title is slightly different and
might have a different angle. Pick the one that makes the most sense for your
business and expertise–and feel free to tweak. 

Course Title Ideas
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#10: 
BUSINESS

SYSTEMS &
AUTOMATION

Let’s kick things off with a very meta
idea; If you’re a course creator
already, you can create a course
teaching others how to create their
own online courses.

People need to be led through every
part of the course creation process,
from choosing a hot course topic, to
crafting course content that actually
gets customers results to marketing
their course for maximum results.

Whether you’ve got several of your
own courses under your belt, love
helping other business owners with
some (or all) of the course creation
process or both, a course might be
for you.

Sound like your jam? Use the
following prompts to gain clarity on
what type of “course course” you
could put together.



3. What aren't they able to DO right now because they don't have your solution?

4. What new way of living would your ‘course course’ create for them? What will
they be able to do, be or have as a result of your course? 

5. How will buying your offer save them frustration, time, money, heartache, etc.
in the future?

Answer the following questions.

1. What ONE problem can you solve for your audience right now around course
creation? (Examples: Outlining a course, creating videos for a course, course
marketing)

2. What are they FEELING right now since this solution isn’t available to them?
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Clarify Your System Needs
Audit Your Current Automations
Ditch, Delegate or Automate?
Set Up Streamlined Automations
Create a Fabulously Profitable Funnel
Your Fail-proof Processes / SOPs
Use Tech to Forecast the Future
Curate a Seamless & Super Fun Client Experience
Track Your Numbers Automagically 
Put Your Marketing on Automatic
Automate Profits with Paid Ads
Take Back Your Time with Essential Business Systems

Choose 4 out of the 12 lesson title ideas below to create your unique course
curriculum.

Lesson Title Ideas

6 Automation Secrets for a Smooth Client Experience 
5 Processes Every Small Business Should Automate
4 Top Business Automation Tools to Save You Time, Money and Lots 
of Energy
3 Fail-proof Ways to Automate Your Funnel for Maximum Cash

Choose 1 or more of the following topics to generate launch content around. You
can use these topics to create freebies, webinars, social media posts and more.

Launch Content Offer Ideas

All Systems Grow!
Beat the System: Setting up Business-Boosting Automation & Business
Systems
Systemize Your Biz
Don’t Hate, Automate
Love Your Business Systems
Sell It While You Sleep with Systems
No-Fail Funnels

Choose one of the course titles below. Each course title is slightly different and
might have a different angle. Pick the one that makes the most sense for your
business and expertise–and feel free to tweak.

Course Title Ideas
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#11: 
GETTING

CLIETS
It’s no secret that finding your –or
even next!– clients can be a major
struggle for small business owners. 

So, if attracting and booking the best
clients is kind of your signature move
(read: your expertise in business),
then why not create a course all
around your best client attraction
strategies?

Whether you’re a boss at helping
newbie business owners nab their
first clients or know exactly how to
speak to high-end clients that will
help a business owner go to the next
level, a course around client
generation might be just the topic for
you.



3. What aren't they able to DO right now because they don't have your solution?

4. What new way of living would your ‘course course’ create for them? What will
they be able to do, be or have as a result of your course? 

5. How will buying your offer save them frustration, time, money, heartache, etc.
in the future?

Answer the following questions.

1. What ONE problem can you solve for your audience right now around course
creation? (Examples: Outlining a course, creating videos for a course, course
marketing)

2. What are they FEELING right now since this solution isn’t available to them?
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Choose & Define Your Dreamiest Dream Clients
Truly Get to Know What Your Clients Want and Need
Craft Marketing Messages that Speak to Your Dream Clients’ Deepest Desires
How to Write Sexy Sales Copy that Attracts New Clients
Retaining Clients & Turning Old Leads into New Customers
Craft Hot Offers that Serve Your Dream Clients Most Urgent Issues
Create Marketing that Speaks Deeply to Your Dream Clients
Craft a Client-Getting Content Plan that Actually Works
How to Create a VIP Client Experience (to Keep ‘Em Coming Back!)
Design a Must-Have Freebie to Build Your Mailing List with Just-Right Clients
Landing Pages that Hook the Perfect Leads
Running Enrollment, Sales and Discovery Calls with Ease

Choose 4 out of the 12 lesson title ideas below to create your unique course
curriculum.

Lesson Title Ideas

4 Surprising Ways to Book More High-End Clients
Get Your 1st 10 “Perfect Fit” Clients–Without Paid Ads!
3 Secrets for Wildly-Successful Sales Calls
4 Fun Little Tricks to Turn More Subscribers into Actual Clients 

Choose 1 or more of the following topics to generate launch content around. You
can use these topics to create freebies, webinars, social media posts and more.

Launch Content Offer Ideas

The “Get More Ideal Clients” Course
The ICA Attraction Academy
From Clueless to Full Client Docket
Dream Client Attraction Academy
The ‘Fully Booked For (Almost) Ever’ Blueprint

Choose one of the course titles below. Each course title is slightly different and
might have a different angle. Pick the one that makes the most sense for your
business and expertise–and feel free to tweak.

Course Title Ideas
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#12: 
BOOK

MARKETING
Are you a published author? Have
you helped others sell their own
beautiful works of written word and
make actual cash from the craft they
love?

You don’t have to walk them through
the entire book-writing process or
self-publishing process (that’s
another course for another day!), but
if you know how to help aspiring
authors find an audience and make
selling their latest creations to them a
total breeze, you might want to
package all that juicy knowledge up
into a course no writer should go
without. 



3. What aren't they able to DO right now because they don't have your solution?

4. What new way of living would your ‘course course’ create for them? What will
they be able to do, be or have as a result of your course? 

5. How will buying your offer save them frustration, time, money, heartache, etc.
in the future?

Answer the following questions.

1. What ONE problem can you solve for your audience right now around course
creation? (Examples: Outlining a course, creating videos for a course, course
marketing)

2. What are they FEELING right now since this solution isn’t available to them?
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Amp Up Your Online Audience Before the Book Drops
The Pre-Selling Secrets of Pro Authors
Craft a Killer Book Blurb
Host Contest & Giveaways to Garner Raving Reviews 
How to Best Utilize Amazon’s Built-in Book Promotion Services
What to Do on Book Launch Day
Craft Killer Bonuses to Get More Buyers
Build a Badass Book Landing Page
The Secrets to Topping Amazon’s Charts
Crafting the Right Marketing Mix for Your Book Audience
Getting to Know Your Book’s Most Likely Buyers
Create an Alluring Author Media Kit

Choose 4 out of the 12 lesson title ideas below to create your unique course
curriculum.

Lesson Title Ideas

5 Reasons to Market Your Book on [X]
Get Your Book Read Masterclass
3 Secrets of All Amazon Bestselling Authors 
7 Book Marketing Secrets for Business Owners-Turned-Authors

Choose 1 or more of the following topics to generate launch content around. You
can use these topics to create freebies, webinars, social media posts and more.

Launch Content Offer Ideas

Book it: An Online Course to Help You Market Your Book & Attract Potential
Clients
The Profitable Book Bootcamp
Get Booked from Your Book
Market Your Brilliant Book 
The “Grow Your Business with Your Book” Builder 

Choose one of the course titles below. Each course title is slightly different and
might have a different angle. Pick the one that makes the most sense for your
business and expertise–and feel free to tweak.

Course Title Ideas
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#13: 
PRICING &

PACKAGING
OFFERS

Pricing and packaging might just be
the most dreaded p-words in the
entrepreneurial language.

How does someone know if they’re
hit the ‘sweet spot’ when it comes to
pricing their offers? How do they
know if they’ve put the ‘right’ things
into their offers–things people will
actually want to buy?

Wait, do the answer to these
questions seem like a piece of cake to
you? Then you’re in just the right
section. 

If you know how to choose the right
price point or put together an
irresistible package (and ideally,
both!), you knowledge is needed–
badly. Why not pour it into an online
course small business owners can
benefit from for years–or decades!–to
come?



3. What aren't they able to DO right now because they don't have your solution?

4. What new way of living would your ‘course course’ create for them? What will
they be able to do, be or have as a result of your course? 

5. How will buying your offer save them frustration, time, money, heartache, etc.
in the future?

Answer the following questions.

1. What ONE problem can you solve for your audience right now around course
creation? (Examples: Outlining a course, creating videos for a course, course
marketing)

2. What are they FEELING right now since this solution isn’t available to them?
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Why Packages Win More Buyers
How to Put Together High-End Packages that Sell with Ease
Research Your Customers to Create Irresistible, Results-Oriented Packages
Bundling Services for More Convenience–and Cash!
Creating Tiered Offers So Nobody Can Turn You Down
Create a Memorable Package Name
Putting an Initial Price on Your Expertise
The Secrets of Profitable (Not Just Pretty-on-Paper) Packages
The Pricing Strategies You Need to Know
The Dos and Donts of Donation-based and PWYC Pricing
Own Your Worth & Kick Pricing Fears to the Curb
Choose the Perfect Price No Matter Your Stage of Business

Choose 4 out of the 12 lesson title ideas below to create your unique course
curriculum.

Lesson Title Ideas

5 Pricing Mistakes Keeping You Broke and Stuck
7 Ways to Package Your Offer for Maximum Profit
7 Profitable Package Ideas for Your Business
How to Package Your Expertise Into a Profitable Offer

Choose 1 or more of the following topics to generate launch content around. You
can use these topics to create freebies, webinars, social media posts and more.

Launch Content Offer Ideas

Choose one of the course titles below. Each course title is slightly different and
might have a different angle. Pick the one that makes the most sense for your
business and expertise–and feel free to tweak.

Package, Price and Profit
Packaged to Profit
The “Right Price” Course
Package Deal: How to Price Right & Profit Better
Packaged Up & Booked Out

Course Title Ideas
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#14: 
VIP DAYS

VIP Days are a wonderful way for a
client & coach (or consultant, or other
small business owner) to connect
with clients and do a deep dive with
them, fast.

But you already know. How about
your clients, though? Have you ever
thought about teaching them exactly
how you set up, run and scale your
own VIP Days, so that they can in
turn create their own?

If not, why not start now?



3. What aren't they able to DO right now because they don't have your solution?

4. What new way of living would your ‘course course’ create for them? What will
they be able to do, be or have as a result of your course? 

5. How will buying your offer save them frustration, time, money, heartache, etc.
in the future?

Answer the following questions.

1. What ONE problem can you solve for your audience right now around course
creation? (Examples: Outlining a course, creating videos for a course, course
marketing)

2. What are they FEELING right now since this solution isn’t available to them?
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Why Top-Earning Coaches Love VIP Days
How to Structure Your VIP Days for Client Success
Promote Your VIP Day the Right Way 
Choose the Right Goal & Results for Your VIP Days
Pricing & Packaging for Profitable VIP Days
VIP Day Bonuses to Boost Your Bottom Line
Pre-VIP Day Preparation: How to Set Yourself & Your Clients’ Up for Success
Determine Your VIP Day Content
Create a Killer Marketing & Sales Plan for Your VIP Day
Craft a Landing Page for Your VIP Day
Lock In Leads with a Pre-VIP Day Discovery Call
How to Run a VIP Day Like the Boss You Are

Choose 4 out of the 12 lesson title ideas below to create your unique course
curriculum.

Lesson Title Ideas

3 Reasons to Start Offering VIP Days ASAP
How to Position Your VIP Days to Make Thousands
How to Boost Your Income Fast with VIP Days
3 Myths Around Offering VIP Days in Your Business

Choose 1 or more of the following topics to generate launch content around. You
can use these topics to create freebies, webinars, social media posts and more.

Launch Content Offer Ideas

The “Done-in-a-Day’ VIP Day Success Formula
Cash in with VIP Days
The Strategic & Successful VIP Day Blueprint
Done & Dusted: How to Get Clients Results Quick with VIP Days
The VIP Day Treatment

Choose one of the course titles below. Each course title is slightly different and
might have a different angle. Pick the one that makes the most sense for your
business and expertise–and feel free to tweak.

Course Title Ideas
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#15: 
FACEBOOK

LIVESTREAMS
Facebook Live is one of the most
potent online marketing techniques
out there. Everybody is on Facebook
(whether they like it or not), and
combining Facebook’s unimaginable
reach with the power of video
marketing = instant gold.

That said, who wouldn’t want to learn
how to harness the power of this
powerful platform for their own
business?

If you’ve used Facebook Livestreams
to book clients, boost your income or
increase brand awareness (and your
own confidence!), I can guarantee
your clients would love to know how
to do some (or all of!) that, too.



3. What aren't they able to DO right now because they don't have your solution?

4. What new way of living would your ‘course course’ create for them? What will
they be able to do, be or have as a result of your course? 

5. How will buying your offer save them frustration, time, money, heartache, etc.
in the future?

Answer the following questions.

1. What ONE problem can you solve for your audience right now around course
creation? (Examples: Outlining a course, creating videos for a course, course
marketing)

2. What are they FEELING right now since this solution isn’t available to them?
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The Beginner’s Guide to Using Facebook Live 
How to Make Sales from Your Livestreams
Choosing the Right Tools for Success
How to Amp Up Your Engagement
Build Your On-Camera Confidence
Engagement Secrets You Need to Know
Turning Your Team Into Your Virtual Livestream Support Squad
Optimize Your Facebook Livestream Descriptions & Get More Views
Pre-Livestream Promotion Strategies that Work
Creating Genuine Connections with Your Livestream Viewers
Little-known Facebook Live Tips, Tricks & Techniques
How to Repurpose Your Lives for Maximum Reach 

Choose 4 out of the 12 lesson title ideas below to create your unique course
curriculum.

Lesson Title Ideas

4 Ways to Create Facebook Lives People Actually Watch
5 Ways to Use Facebook Lives to Get More Clients
How to 10x Your Confidence on Camera
3 Secrets Behind the Most Successful ‘Streams

Choose 1 or more of the following topics to generate launch content around. You
can use these topics to create freebies, webinars, social media posts and more.

Launch Content Offer Ideas

Go Live, Get Paid
The ‘Camera Confidence’ Method: Turn Viewers into Customers
Stream Your Way to 6 Figures 
Livestream and Make Green
Fabulous on FB Live

Choose one of the course titles below. Each course title is slightly different and
might have a different angle. Pick the one that makes the most sense for your
business and expertise–and feel free to tweak.

Course Title Ideas
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1. What is your course topic?

Answer the following questions to map out your course from start-to-finish. 

3. Provide an overview of what your audience will learn from your course.

WORKSHEET:

2. What is your course title? Choose from the examples provided–or make your
own!  

Plan Your Course
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5. What results can they expect from your course?

6. What do they need to do to get those results? 

 

4. Who is the course for?
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Worksheets to Outline 
the 4 Lessons in Your Course

Lesson 1 Outline:
Please include the following:

3. 1-3 benefits your audience will get from this lesson.

1. Lesson Title.

2. 3-5 big ideas you want to cover in this lesson.

4. What information does the student need to put the information into context?
(Examples: Theory, common mistakes others make, industry myths, etc.)
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6. Write down the exact step-by-step or "how to" instructions that will provide the
student with the results promised. What are the specific actions that the
audience needs to take to get there?

7. Write down a call-to-action. What do they need to do next? 

 

5. Share a personal story, example or case study (either your client or another
company you’ve researched) that relates to the lesson.
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3. 1-3 benefits your audience will get from this lesson.

1. Lesson Title.

2. 3-5 big ideas you want to cover in this lesson.

4. What information does the student need to put the information into context?
(Examples: Theory, common mistakes others make, industry myths, etc.)

Worksheets to Outline 
the 4 Lessons in Your Course

Lesson 2 Outline:
Please include the following:
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6. Write down the exact step-by-step or "how to" instructions that will provide the
student with the results promised. What are the specific actions that the
audience needs to take to get there?

7. Write down a call-to-action. What do they need to do next? 

5. Share a personal story, example or case study (either your client or another
company you’ve researched) that relates to the lesson.
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3. 1-3 benefits your audience will get from this lesson.

1. Lesson Title.

2. 3-5 big ideas you want to cover in this lesson.

4. What information does the student need to put the information into context?
(Examples: Theory, common mistakes others make, industry myths, etc.)

Worksheets to Outline 
the 4 Lessons in Your Course

Lesson 3 Outline:
Please include the following:
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6. Write down the exact step-by-step or "how to" instructions that will provide the
student with the results promised. What are the specific actions that the
audience needs to take to get there?

7. Write down a call-to-action. What do they need to do next? 

 

5. Share a personal story, example or case study (either your client or another
company you’ve researched) that relates to the lesson.
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3. 1-3 benefits your audience will get from this lesson.

1. Lesson Title.

2. 3-5 big ideas you want to cover in this lesson.

4. What information does the student need to put the information into context?
(Examples: Theory, common mistakes others make, industry myths, etc.)

Worksheets to Outline 
the 4 Lessons in Your Course

Lesson 4 Outline:
Please include the following:
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6. Write down the exact step-by-step or "how to" instructions that will provide the
student with the results promised. What are the specific actions that the
audience needs to take to get there?

7. Write down a call-to-action. What do they need to do next? 

 

5. Share a personal story, example or case study (either your client or another
company you’ve researched) that relates to the lesson.
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Worksheet to Create Your Simple
Course Launch Content Plan

 

3. Write down the title you’ll use for each piece of content.

1. Choose a launch content topic from the options provided in the section for your
course topic.

2. Write down exactly which pieces of content you’ll create.

4. Jot down any notes (3-5 bullet major points) you’d like to talk about within
each piece of content.

5. Include any other pieces of information related to each piece of content (i.e.
dates it will go out, who you might need to help you, ways you might repurpose
the content, etc.)
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You did it! You’ve just crafted an entire outline for your first or next course–as well
as chosen a killer topic, an irresistible name and exactly what launch content
you’ll use to promote it (and even what to call that launch content, too).

I truly hope this workbook was inspirational and felt like a big, fast easy button.

Just to reiterate: The course ideas in this workbook aren’t listed in any particular
order. You can be just as successful with a course about Facebook Livestreams as
you can with a course about, well, courses!

That said, I always think it’s best to follow your passion and excitement! If a topic
in this workbook really stood out to you, or if one of the topics is very obviously
your expertise…go with your gut. 

You know what’s more fun than creating a course? 

Creating a course you’re excited to create–and you know your people will be
excited to buy!

You’ve got this.

To your success, 

And you're done!

Heather


